
 

Royal Decree 2020/154 
of the 20th of May, by which the Imperial Britannic          

Commonwealth approves the initiative to tend to       

international relations with the People’s Federation of       

Pan-Asiatic States. 

BE IT ENACTED by Her Royal Majesty, Queen Eleanor IV of the Britannic             

Realm, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords and Ladies of this               

present Cabinet assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows: 

Royal Decree 2020/154 of the 20th of May, by which the Imperial Britannic             

Commonwealth approves the initiative to tend to international relations with the           

People’s Federation of Pan-Asiatic States and, in doing so, agrees the establishment of a              

permanent ambassadorial mission in each respective country. In the interests of           

securing the national sovereignty of the Imperial Britannic Commonwealth against          

deadly international threats, and as such, extending the courtesy of the same to the              

People’s Federation of Pan-Asiatic States, the Imperial Foreign Office commits to           

constructing a cordial diplomatic relation between both aforementioned States. 

Article I. 
1. The Cabinet of Ministries approves the establishment of an Imperial embassy in            

the capital city of Neo-Manila. This embassy will be under the jurisdiction of the              

Imperial Diplomatic Cooperation Initiative.  

2. The Imperial Commonwealth shall be represented in the People’s Federation of           

Pan-Asiatic States by Honourable Ambassador Louise Philippe.  

3. The Imperial Commonwealth’s National Security Service shall assign a security          

duty to the ambassadorial mission consisting of ten [10] ambassadorial guards.           

The equipment assigned to this mission is at the discretion of the National             

Security Service and the Diplomatic Cooperation Initiative. 

4. The Imperial Commonwealth’s embassy shall include a team of diplomatic staff           

consisting of: [2] Legal Attaché, [3] Economic & Trade Attaché, [2] Cultural            

Attaché, [1] Defense Attaché, [1] Charge d'Affaire.  

5. The Imperial Commonwealth’s embassy shall include a team of administrative          

staff consisting of: [5] Personal Secretaries of Ambassador & Diplomatic Staff, [5]            

Councillor's Staff, [1] Official Embassy Press Spokesperson, [2] Diplomatic         

Cooperation Initiative Liaison Officers, [4] Medical Staff, [4] Chef & Staff, [10]            

Other. 
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Article II. 
The Imperial Britannic Commonwealth deposits the competence of the         

elaboration of any further agreements between the two countries as indicated in            

this Royal Decree with the Imperial Foreign Office, which may delegate said            

competence as it sees fit. Any and all elaborated agreements must be finally             

presented before the Cabinet of Ministries for approval by all members of the             

Cabinet.  

Article III. 
In accordance with Royal Decree 1952/1147, which states: ‘Should the Imperial           

Britannic Commonwealth approve the establishment of an embassy abroad and          

the host country in question approves this diplomatic request and proceedings to            

initiate the construction of the diplomatic mission in the country have begun, and             

in the event that following thirty natural days, the Principle of Reciprocity has not              

been adhered to or their intention to do so been guaranteed by the government or               

appropriate authorities of the host country, the diplomatic mission shall be           

considered null and void and all Imperial delegators are to return effective            

immediately to the Imperial Britannic Commonwealth’, the Imperial Foreign         

Office requests that the People’s Federation of Pan-Asiatic States refer to the            

Imperial Diplomatic Cooperation Initiative with haste to continue the         

construction of these diplomatic relations. 
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SIGNATORIES 

 

Her Royal Majesty, Queen Eleanor IV 

 

Lord Valerius Eäron 
[Prime Minister] 

 

Lord Manfred Leitzke 
[Federal Chancellor] 

 

Lord Séverin Marek 
[Ministry of Arts, Culture and Sports] 

 

Lady Lucie Waltz 
[Ministry of Defence] 

 

Lord Edgar Fournier 
[Ministry of Ecological Protection]

 

 

Lady Grete Beckenbauer 
[Ministry of Economy, Industry and Business] 

 

Lord Tiran Kyril 
[Ministry of Education] 

 

Lady Clara Ludwig 
[Imperial Foreign Office] 

 

Lord Viktor Cloyd 
[Health and Social Services] 

 

Lord Otto Lévêque 
[Her Majesty’s Treasury] 

 

Lord Günter Specht 
[Ministry of Housing and Urban Development] 

 

Lady Cassandra Koch 
[Imperial Home Office] 

 

Lady Céline Schröter 
[Ministry of International Trade and Tourism] 

 

Lady Sabrina Geissler 
[Ministry of Justice] 

 

Lady Anne-Marie Michaud 
[Office of Governance] 

 

Lady Laurence Windsor 
[Imperial Rural Office] 

 

Lady Théodora Neumann 
[Ministry of Scientific Research and Innovation] 

 

Lady Estrella Aguado 
[Ministry of Work and Migration] 
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